SPECIAL EVENTS
(647) 348 70 0 0
T h e C h a s eTo r o n t o . c o m

AT M O S P H E R E
The Chase, which is just a ride up the private elevator at
10 Temperance Street, is a bright contemporary space lined with
floor-to-ceiling windows offering breathtaking city views from the
fifth floor of Toronto’s historic Dineen Building. The Chase offers
modern cuisine with French & Italian influences. The decor is casual
elegance designed to feel like that of a luxury home. Host a social or
business engagement in the bar and lounge area, in our main dining
room, or a summertime celebration on our spectacular rooftop
terrace. Our culinary offerings are some of the finest in the city,
and our team of professionals will ensure you and your guests are
treated with the warmest hospitality. The restaurant’s elegant yet
casual atmosphere will elevate any event, making it a truly
special occasion.

B EVER AG ES
Our beverage offerings include premium spirits, draught
imports, and bespoke cocktails that complement the style
of your event. Our unique wine program is curated by our
talented sommeliers.

CUISINE
Our menus are inspired and approachable.
Our thoughtfully prepared dishes are made from the finest
ingredients - our offerings include something for everyone,
from our freshly-shucked oysters, to our roasted striploin steak
to our plant-based offerings. Our award-winning cuisine is
crafted by a team of professionals at the forefront of Toronto’s
hospitality scene.
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MAIN DINING ROOM
Our main dining room blends casual
elegance and sophistication to create
the perfect space for social or corporate
engagements. Floor-to-ceiling windows
boast views of Toronto from the fifth
floor, creating a picturesque backdrop
to enhance any special event.
Capacities
Seated: 98

BAR & LOU NG E
Floor-to-ceiling windows envelop the
lounge to create the perfect environment
to host a cocktail reception for a large
private event or to provide additional
seating for a large seated function.
Capacities
Seated: 40
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ROOF TOP TERR ACE
An elevator ride up to our fifth floor penthouse
will transport you to a place of casual elegance
and sophistication. In the summer months, take
advantage of our 360-degree bar and rooftop
terrace. Allow our team to take care of every facet
of your special event, while you focus on mingling,
enjoying our vast selection of beverage offerings
and our adventurous, yet modest, culinary offerings.
Capacities
Reception: 80

ROOF TOP TERR ACE
LOU NG E
Our intimate Terrace Lounge is a perfect space
for smaller engagements. Plush lounge seating
provides the ultimate spot to kick back and
relax with friends or colleagues.
Capacities
Seated: 16
Reception: 22
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Photography by Tara McMullen; Event design by Shealyn Angus

L A R G E P R I VAT E E V E N T S
Chase Hospitality Group is delighted to offer our guests
a unique and effortless event planning experience.
Our team of professionals will put your mind at ease
during your next event. From menu and wine selections
to valet parking, we will take care of every detail.
The Chase is the ideal spaces for weddings, business
meetings, product launches, executive dinners, intimate
celebrations, and so much more.
Capacities
Seated: 138
Reception: 200
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B REAKFAST

for private events only
menus can be customized

hot buffet one

hot buffet two

50 per guest

75 per guest

seasonal salads

seasonal salads

scrambled eggs

scrambled eggs

maple smoked bacon & sausage

maple smoked bacon & sausage

potato rÖsti

potato rÖsti

chef’s choice of three

chef’s choice of three

steel cut oats

seasonal pancakes

chantilly cream, ontario maple syrup
& seasonal compote

granola, steamed almond milk
maple syrup, dried fruit

steel cut oats

fresh fruit platter

fresh fruit platter

horseradish beets, lemon cream cheese
capers & onions

granola, steamed almond milk
maple syrup, dried fruit

smoked fish platter

viennoiseries & freshly baked breads

seasonal pancakes

with butter & preserves

chantilly cream, ontario maple syrup
& seasonal compote

freshly brewed coffee and tea

seafood

oysters, clams, tuna & shrimp

cold buffet

cheese and charcuterie
chef’s selection of fine cheeses
cured meats & pâté

60 per guest

quiche

viennoiseries & freshly baked breads

choice of: ham & leeks, smoked salmon & chive
or vegetarian caramelized onions
sundried tomato & chèvre

with butter & preserves

freshly brewed coffee & tea

smoked fish

horseradish beets, lemon cream cheese, capers & onions

cheese & charcuterie

chef’s selection of fine cheeses, cured meats & pâté

fresh fruit platter
viennoiseries & freshly baked breads
with butter & preserves

freshly brewed coffee & tea

chef attended omelette station
14 per guest
made fresh to order
your guests can customize their omelette with a variety of garnishes
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LU NCH

offered from 11:30am
menus can be customized

lunch menu one

lunch menu two

lunch menu three

70 per guest

85 per guest

90 per guest

choice of appetizer:

choice of appetizer:

choice of appetizer:

iceberg

wedge, russian dressing, radish
cucumber, peppers & kelp bacon

beets

octopus

house made cotechino sausage
pickled apple & endive salad
with brown butter & thyme dressing

iceberg

spring greens, horseradish cashew crema
rhubarb raw & roasted beets
almond crumble

wedge, russian dressing, radish
cucumber, peppers & kelp bacon

choice of entrée:

choice of entrée:

gnocchi

fiddleheads, marinated in balsamic
chopped nettle walnut pesto
monforte water buffalo fresco

panisse

morrocan-spiced
grilled & topped with spicy harissa
sumac yogurt, green charmoula romano
& fava salad with mint

arctic char

arctic char

hot smoked baffin island char
mustard crème fraîche, marinated new potatoes
pickled onions, caviar

panisse

morrocan-spiced
grilled & topped with spicy harissa
sumac yogurt, green charmoula romano
& fava salad with mint

beef

beef

tartare, served with warm brioche
salsa verde, triple crunch mustard
ontario quail egg

beets

spring greens, horseradish cashew crema
rhubarb raw & roasted beets
almond crumble

avocado

stuffed with fogo island shrimp & ricotta
burnt lemon jam, crispy sourdough
poppy seeds
choice of entrée:

scallops

grilled and raw asparagus
braised & fried artichokes
parmesan vinaigrette, lemon sabayonne

beef

hot smoked baffin island char
mustard crème fraîche, marinated new potatoes
pickled onions, caviar

8 oz striploin, roasted morels
& sprouted legume salad
warm red wine vinaigrette

8 oz striploin, roasted morels
& sprouted legume salad
warm red wine vinaigrette

dessert:

choice of dessert:

k2 grain risotto, spinach
beech mushroom
honey vinegar

lime

chiffon cake layered with lemon-lime mousse
& white chocolate coconut crunch
topped with toasted marshmallow & coconut

chocolate

layers of chocolate cake, creamy ganache
peanut butter anglaise &
crunch vanilla ice cream & candied peanuts

lime

chiffon cake layered with lemon-lime mousse
& white chocolate coconut crunch
topped with toasted marshmallow & coconut

halibut

choice of dessert:

lime

chiffon cake layered with lemon-lime mousse
& white chocolate coconut crunch
topped with toasted marshmallow & coconut

chocolate

layers of chocolate cake, creamy ganache
peanut butter anglaise & crunch vanilla
ice cream & candied peanuts

= plant-based
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DIN N ER

offered from 5:00pm
menus can be customized

dinner menu one

dinner menu two

dinner menu three

85 per guest

100 per guest

135 per guest

choice of appetizer:

choice of appetizer:

for the table:

iceberg

wedge, russian dressing, radish
cucumber, peppers & kelp bacon

octopus

house made cotechino sausage
pickled apple & endive salad
with brown butter & thyme dressing

beef

tartare, served with warm brioche
salsa verde, triple crunch mustard
ontario quail egg

avocado

stuffed with fogo island shrimp & ricotta
burnt lemon jam, crispy sourdough
poppy seeds

beef

tartare, served with warm brioche
salsa verde, triple crunch mustard
ontario quail egg

iceberg

wedge, russian dressing, radish, cucumber
peppers & kelp bacon

octopus

choice of entrée:

panisse

morrocan-spiced
grilled & topped with spicy harissa
sumac yogurt, green charmoula romano
& fava salad with mint

arctic char

hot smoked baffin island char, mustard crème
fraiche, marinated new potatoes
pickled onions, caviar

gnocchi

fiddleheads, marinated in balsamic
chopped nettle walnut pesto, monforte water
buffalo fresco

choice of dessert:

chocolate

layers of chocolate cake, creamy ganache
peanut butter anglaise & crunch vanilla
ice cream & candied peanuts

house made cotechino sausage
pickled apple & endive salad
with brown butter & thyme dressing

choice of entrée:

choice of appetizer:

burrata

sour cherry compote, pine nuts toasted &
puréed sweet lola rosa, grilled flatbread

octopus

house made cotechino sausage
pickled apple & endive salad
with brown butter & thyme dressing

avocado

stuffed with fogo island shrimp & ricotta
burnt lemon jam, crispy sourdough
poppy seeds

tagliatelle

tossed with lobster, chicharon
sautéed & pickled wild leek

beef

8 oz striploin with parsley root & potato pave
warm vinaigrette, parsley & shallots

scallops

grilled and raw asparagus
braised & fried artichokes
parmesan vinaigrette, lemon sabayonne

panisse

morrocan-spiced
grilled & topped with spicy harissa
sumac yogurt, green charmoula romano
& fava salad with mint

lime

chiffon cake layered with lemon-lime mousse
& white chocolate coconut crunch
topped with toasted marshmallow & coconut

pearl platter

oysters east & west
snow crab, shrimp, tuna
daily chef’s selection

choice of entrée:

beef

8 oz striploin with parsley root & potato pave
warm vinaigrette, parsley & shallots

cod

butter poached fogo island cod
served on creamy semolina
with wild onion vierge & morels

lamb

grilled lamb bacon & saddle of lamb, eggplant
roasted & glazed in maple truffle gastrique
gremolata of fried parsley, lemon, pine nut

tagliatelle

tossed with lobster, chicharon
sautéed & pickled wild leek

choice of dessert:

chocolate

choice of dessert:

lime

chiffon cake layered with lemon-lime mousse
& white chocolate coconut crunch
topped with toasted marshmallow & coconut

layers of chocolate cake, creamy ganache
peanut butter anglaise & crunch vanilla
ice cream & candied peanuts
chiffon cake layered with lemon-lime mousse
& white chocolate coconut crunch
topped with toasted marshmallow & coconut
= plant-based
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lime

chocolate

layers of chocolate cake, creamy ganache
peanut butter anglaise & crunch vanilla
ice cream & candied peanuts

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS
add to your lunch or dinner menu

bread service

selection of freshly baked bread
+ $5 per guest

cheese course

chef’s selection of 3 domestic & imported cheeses
with house nuts, grapes & honey
+ 20 per guest

pasta mid-course
gnocchi

+ 15 per guest

wild mushroom risotto
+ 15 per guest

peas agnolotti

agnolotti stuffed with “goat” cheese, morels
sautéed fresh pea leaves
+ 15 per guest

for the table

raw bar

priced per dish

priced per dish

buratta

pearl platter

sour cherry compote, pine nuts toasted & puréed
sweet lola rosa, grilled flatbread
48

oysters east & west
snow crab, shrimp, tuna
daily chef’s selection
75

french fries

diamond platter

tossed in fresh thyme, toasted in black pepper
served with lemon truffle aïoli
9

fogo island snow crab
nova scotian lobster, prawns
shrimp salad, dungeness crab salad
tuna, poached shellfish, oysters
225

asparagus

crisp asparagus, black pepper vinaigrette, pinenuts
14

oysters

mushrooms

east & west coast oysters
54/dozen

king oyster, hen of the woods, cinnamon cap
roast in garlic butter
14

wild leek

gratin of wild leek, with smoked oat crumble
14

= plant-based
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CANAPÉS

priced per piece
one dozen minimum order per item

avocado

stuffed with fogo island shrimp & ricotta
burnt lemon jam, crispy sourdough
poppy seeds
4

beef

tartare, served with warm brioche
salsa verde, triple crunch mustard
ontario quail egg
3.75

octopus

house made cotechino sausage
pickled apple & endive salad
with brown butter & thyme dressing
3.75

tuna tartare

olive oil emulsion, cured olives
cucumber rice cracker
3,75

mushroom tartare

steak frite

portobello, porcini, aïoli
fried rosemary, rice crackers
3.50

pont neuf, horseradish aïoli
5

fried chicken

tossed in fresh thyme
toasted in black pepper
served with lemon truffle aioli
3

hot sauce butter
3.75

burger

cheddar, herb aïoli
pickled jalapeños
4.50

scallops

grilled and raw asparagus
braised & fried artichokes
parmesan vinaigrette
lemon sabayonne
5

french fries

oysters

east & west
served with traditional garnishes
4.5

shrimp

cocktail sauce
4.5

beets

served with horseradish cashew cream
rhubarb, raw & roasted beets
almond crumble
3.75

PLATTERS

priced per guest

cured meats & pâté

a selection of artisanal cured meats
& pâté served with fresh bread
18

cheese board

a selection of domestic
& imported cheese
served with fresh bread
14

shrimp cocktail

prawns, nordic shrimp salad, marie rose
avocado, tomato, cucumber
7.29/pp

oysters

east & west coast oysters
54/dozen

pearl platter

oysters east & west
snow crab, shrimp, tuna
daily chef’s selection
40/pp

diamond platter

fogo island snow crab
nova scotian lobster, prawns
shrimp salad, dungeness crab salad
tuna, poached shellfish, oysters
60/pp

= plant-based
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crudité

chef’s selection of
seasonally inspired vegetables
dips & breads
10

antipasto

marinated vegetables
house preserves & purées
olives & tempered room breads
12

STATION S

for private events only
priced per guest

raw

cutting block

oyster shucking experience

chef attended service, cut to order
priced per guest
30/hr

live chef attended oyster shucking
our chef can also educate your guests
on the oyster’s region & flavor profile
30/hr
minimum 4 hrs of service
oysters 54/dozen

braised brisket

braised with pommes purée
braising jus
20

pearl platter

beetroot

oysters east & west
snow crab, shrimp, tuna
daily chef’s selection
40/pp

wellington with black truffle
celeriac cream
16

whole roasted market fish

diamond platter

with salsa verde & beets
MP

fogo island snow crab
nova scotian lobster, prawns
shrimp salad, dungeness crab salad
tuna, poached shellfish, oysters
60/pp

whole roasted chicken
with asparagus
18

côte de boeuf
22

pasta & risotto station

beef wellington
28

chef attended service
priced per guest
30/hr

panroast

gnocchi

chef attended service
30/hr
priced per guest

15

wild mushroom risotto
15

lobster, shrimp, scallops, mussels & clams
topped with rich saffron broth peas
runner beans, ramps, pepper aioli

peas agnolotti

agnolotti stuffed with “goat” cheese, morels
sautéed fresh pea leaves
15

accompaniments

salad bar

*to be paired with stations

priced per guest

asparagus

kale

crisp asparagus, black pepper vinaigrette, pinenuts
14

plant-based caesar dressing, croutons
pickled onions, capers
12

mushrooms

king oyster, hen of the woods
cinnamon cap roast in garlic butter
14

beets

spring greens, horseradish cashew crema, rhubarb
raw & roasted beets, almond crumble
12

iceberg

wedge, russian dressing, radish, cucumber
peppers & kelp bacon
10
= plant-based
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WIN E
SPARKLI NG WI N E
prosecco, fiol, veneto, italy - nv 70
bl anc de bl anc s , raventos i blanc, conca del riu anoja, spain – 2016 95

cham pag n e , perrier-jouët, ‘grand brut’, champagne, france - nv 155
ROSE
g re nach e/Syr ah , mas carlot, costières de nimes, france – 2018 70
syr ah , jean-luc colombo ‘cape bleue’, provence, france – 2017 90
g re nach e/syr ah , rrosé, côtes de provence, france – 2018 105
WH ITE
chardon nay, la palma, chile – 2018 65
rie sling , ravine vineyard ‘sand & gravel,’ niagara, ontario – 2017 70
pinot g rig io, fidora, veneto, italy – nv 70
se pp mose r g ru n e r ve ltlin e r cl as sic, niederosterreich, austria – 2017 8 5
chardon nay, mountain view vintners, monterey, california – 2017 90
sauvig non bl anc, loveblock ‘estate,’ marlborough, new zealand – 2017 90
chablis , chateau maligny ‘carré de cesar,’ burgundy, france – 2017 110
sauvig non bl anc, domaine jean-paul picard, sancerre – 2017 115
chardon nay, paul hobb s cros sbarn, sonoma 135
RED
sang iove se , fat toria di san quintino, chianti, italy – 2016 70
tem pr an illo, dominio de punctum ‘lobetia,’ la mancha, spain – 2017 75
pinot noir, cloud break, sonoma, california, usa – 2016 80
malbec , angulo innocenti ‘nonni’ mendoza, argentina - 2016 80
cabe rn et sauvig non , submis sion, california, usa – 2016 95
pinot noir, maison roche de bellene ‘veilles vignes,’ burgundy, france – 2016 105
cabe rn et sauvig non , truchard vineyards, carneros 14 5
*price s are su b j ect to chang e ba sed on fluctuating price s from ou r su ppliers
*all win e is su b j ect to avail ab ilit y
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EVENT IN FORMATION
minimum spend

food

The Chase does not charge room rental fees but rather requires that
the minimum food and beverage spend be met.

We would be happy to customize any of the menu offerings to tailor
them to your guests, depending on the custom menus, the prices may
be subject to change.

The minimum food and beverage spend will vary based on the day of
the week, the area of the restaurant, and the timing of your event.

For groups of 11 or larger, we do require that you select from one of
our custom menu offerings.

Any charges from outside vendors will not go towards your minimum
food and beverage spend

Menu selections are required at least one week in advance of your
event, after this time we cannot guarantee any changes to the menus.

deposits
We require a deposit of 30% of the amount of the minimum spend
prior to your event in order to confirm your reservation.

Our food menus will change seasonally in which case your selected
event menus will change as well. Your event manager will ensure
you have our most up to date menus for the season and make any
necessary changes to existing menus.

For events without minimum spend requirements, we require a
deposit worth $35 per guest for lunch events and $45 per guest for
dinner events to confirm your reservation.

We do not allow for outside food to be brought in however your
event manager would be happy to work with the chef to discuss
customizing items in house for you.

agreement

Desserts can be brought in from out of house, please note there is a
$5 per guest plating fee.

We require that the agreement be returned with all of the required
fields including the credit card information in order to confirm
your event, kindly note that we do not hold space until the agreement
is received.

furniture removal
The space is offered as it comes however we would be delighted to
assist you with the floor plan you have in mind. Set-up and furniture
removal charges will vary.

wine
We do not carry large quantities of our wines in house. In order
to have the proper amount of product in house for your event we
recommend pre selecting a red and white wine, this way we can
order the proper amount of wine for your guests.
We do not offer corkage to events.
Wine selections are required at least one week in advance
of your event.

coat check
The Chase offers complimentary coat check for all events.

Wine is charged based on consumption, for the number of bottles
that are opened.

parking

final payment

The nearest parking lots can be found in the Bay Adelaide Centre
which can be accessed from 9 Richmond Street West
or 333 Bay Street.

We require that final payment be made on the day of your event,
upon the completion of your event.

gratuity

valet

A gratuity of 20% is automatically applied to the final bill
of all events.

The Chase offers valet at $20 per car during our regular
restaurant hours.

rentals

The valet charges can either be added to a final bill for payment, or
paid individually by the attendees.

Rentals will be charged for specialty items that need to be brought
in specifically for your event that are items that our restaurant does
not carry in house.

For valet during private events that fall outside of our regular hours,
we can contract a valet company for your event. Your event manager
can certainly arrange this and provide you with a quote.

a/v
Audio Visual changes to the restaurant can only be altered only
if you have reserved the space exclusively for a private event.
Should you choose to provide your own playlist for your private
event, we can accommodate this through our speakers on an
iPod or iPhone device.
For all other audio and visual requirements, an outside vendor
would need to be brought in.
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C H A S E H O S P I TA L I T Y G R O U P ( C H G ) I S A F U L L S E R V I C E R E S TAU R A N T,
C AT E R I N G , A N D E V E N T S C O M PA N Y. F O U N D E D I N 2 01 2 , C H G ’ S V I S I O N I S
TO R E D E F I N E T H E F U T U R E O F H O S P I TA L I T Y I N N O R T H A M E R I C A .
O U R LOV E F O R H O S P I TA L I T Y E X T E N D S F U R T H E R T H A N O U R D E D I C AT I O N
TO C R E AT I N G A M A Z I N G G U E S T E X P E R I E N C E S ; I T ’ S I N O U R D U T Y TO T R A I N
O U R T E A M O F H O S P I TA L I T Y P R O F E S S I O N A L S TO B E C O M E T H E N E X T
INDUSTRY LEADERS ; IT’S OUR QUEST TO FIND THE FINEST INGREDIENTS ;
I T ’ S O U R O B S E S S I O N W I T H B E A U T I F U L LY D E S I G N E D S PA C E S . O U R PA S S I O N
F O R H O S P I TA L I T Y L I V E S I N A L L O F T H E S E E L E M E N T S A N D I N E V E RY
E X P E R I E N C E T H AT W E C R E AT E F O R YO U

V I S I T U S AT
CHASEHG.COM/EVENTS

C O N TAC T I N F O R M AT I O N
EVENTS@CHASEHG.COM
6 47- 3 4 8 -70 0 0
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